Sadako and the Thousand Cranes Test
1. In the 1930’s and 40’s the country of
_____ was threatening the world.

6. The war ended after a second bomb
was dropped on _____.

A. Greece
B. Germany
C. Switzerland
D. Canada

A. Hiroshima
B. Nagasaki
C. Berlin
D. Moscow

2. Japan attacked _____ on December 7,
1941.

7. Radiation is _____.

A. the Philippines
B. the Bay of Bengal
C. Boston Harbor
D. Pearl Harbor
3. When Germany surrendered _____.
A. Japan continued to fight
B. Japan also surrendered immediately
C. The Allies stopped fighting
D. the world was at peace again
4. The first atom bomb was dropped on
_____.
A. Nagasaki
B. Berlin
C. Moscow
D. Hiroshima

A. energy given off in the form of waves
or particles
B. light from the moon
C. a way to draw circles
D. a disease
8. Sadako was _____old when the bomb
was dropped.
A. two months
B. two years
C. five years
D. six years
9. Sadako became ill from the effects of
the bomb when she was _____.
A. two years old
B. thirty-five years old
C. in sixth grade
D. exposed to the sun

5. When the bomb fell, Sadako and her
parents ____.

10. Sadako was a good _____.

A. were all killed
B. were far away out in the country
C. were not killed
D. were in an underground shelter

A. musician
B. artist
C. gymnist
D. runner

11. The first symptoms of her illness
were _____.

16. Her _____ told her she should make
a thousand paper cranes to get her wish.

A. fever and paralysis
B. loss of hair and energy
C. a cold and lumps in her neck
D. coughing and poor vision

A. friend
B. mother
C. father
D. teacher

12. The doctors diagnosed her illness as
_____.

17. The Japanese art of paper folding is
called _____.

A. leukemia
B. asthma
C. rickets
D. measles

A. batik
B. sculpture
C. origami
D. engraving

13. Her parents were told she
would_____.

18. Two memorials were made to
Sadako in _____.

A. recover shortly
B. die within a year
C. live another five years
D. not last another day

A. Berlin and Hiroshima
B. Hiroshima and Seattle, Washington
C. Nagasaki and Washington D.C.
D. Hiroshima and Honolulu

14. The disease caused her _____.

19. The paper crane has become a
symbol of _____.

A. heart to beat irregularly
B. skin to peel when she was in the sun
C. feet to turn blue due to the cold
D. bone marrow to make abnormal white
blood cells.
15. The disease was caused by _____.
A. scarlet fever
B. too much sun
C. radiation
D. a virus
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A. war
B. wealth
C. suffering
D. peace
20. In 2011 Japan again faced a nuclear
threat due to _____.
A. an earthquake causing damage to
nuclear power plants
B. another nuclear war
C. renewed radiation from 1945
D. illegal dumping of nuclear products

